PECO In-Home Assessments —
LOCATING Money & Energy
Savings OPPORTUNITIES
An energy audit helps identify areas in your home
where you could be losing energy and money.
Air leaks can have a negative impact on a home’s
comfort, temperature and efficiency. The biggest
impact comes from warm air leaking out of your home
during winter and into your home during summer.
While doors and windows can be problem areas, air
more often escapes through the attic, interior walls,
electrical outlets and lighting fixtures.

PECO In-Home Assessments can help
by conducting a comprehensive
whole-home review.
Our energy advisor will visit your home to help identify energy-saving
opportunities that can make your home more efficient, which includes
performing a blower door test. A blower door is a powerful fan that mounts
into the frame of an exterior door. The fan pulls air out of the house,
lowering the air pressure inside. Outside air then flows in through all
unsealed cracks and openings, helping the advisor locate and quantify your
home’s air leakage.
To remedy the issue, both insulation and air sealing should be installed
together to improve the home’s performance, comfort, air quality and savings!
Your energy advisor will make energy-saving recommendations, provide
a list of participating contractors and inform you of additional rebates for
which you may qualify.

Schedule TODAY to start saving
up to 20% on your PECO Bill
1-888-5-PECO-SAVE (1-888-573-2672)
peco.com/smartideas
PECO IN-HOME ASSESSMENTS—saving energy and money!
Certain program restrictions apply. Only one PECO In-Home Assessments per residence. You must be a PECO residential electric heat customer to
participate. This program is subject to change, including termination, without prior notice. PIHA- BDT 6/2016
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